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fresh m the minds of the veterans on the The very talented Marcel Saulis will 
team. Despite winning the title, the also be in Montreal this weekend 

This weekend will mark the beginning Bears would eventually end up sharing testing out his ability with the talent
of the UNB Wrestling season. This the title with Mount Allison over a vety there. Heavy weight Quincy Knox is
morning the Black Bears wrestling questionable decision by UNB Athletic also attending the meet in Montreal,
squad headed out for Montreal for their Director Jim Bom. Rounding out UNB's squad is Dave
first meet Of the 1990 season. The Bears New blood has been added to the old Gallant and Dave Scaly, 
will be joined by the Concordia this season with the talents of Marcel Friday, the UNB team will be given the 
wrestling team, the Montreal wrestling Saulis coming to the team. According to opportunity to train with the Russian 
dub, and the Russian National team will co-captain Sean Dockrill, "Marcel is an national team. Then again on Saturday 
also be their training.

The team this year is a fairly new
squad. The old guys on the team are co- Dave Sealy, Brad Scott, Jason begins on Sunday and runs throughout 
captains Sean Dockrill and Pat Zwicker. Sampson, Scott Harper. Adam Simon, die day. As always, this opening meet 
Pat and Sean are joined by returning Joe Powers, Les Merriam, and J.D. will give the UNB team a chance to see 
veteran Stacey Desroches who won the Cerett. their strengths and weaknesses. "This is
AUAA championships in his respective Friday morning the UNB squad will a good tournament to measure where we
weight class last year. Also returning to take a core unit of wrestlers to Montreal stand right now, and to determine what 
the team for another year of tough to compete in a tournament on Sunday. we need to do to prepare for the 
competition is the big guy Quincy Among these are the talented and upcoming year, " stated co-captain Sean

H Knox. The team also has retained the experienced Pat Zwicker. Pat is a Dockrill.
R talents of Jack O'Keefe for yet another veteran member of the Black Bean who The competition at this meet will be
Ü season. brings the experience necessary to win tough for the Bean as they go up

Don Ryan is back with the team this an AUAA title to the Bean team. Sean against some of the top wrestlers in
year but as Asst. Coach to George Dockrill will also be attending the meet Canada. Concordia itself has always had
Multamaki. Last year Don managed a in Montreal. Last season Sean copped a very strong team. Concordia is a 
victory at the AUAA championships but the AUAA title in his respective weight national training center for wrestlers in
due to ineligibility this year he will class and has the drive to repeat again Canada. Their head coach is a former
watch the Bears from the sidelines, this season. Stacey Desroches adds that second place world finisher wrestler,
With the talents of head coach George extra touch to the team this year once Victor Zimmerman. However, the Bears
Multamaki and Don Ryan this year the again. Two years ago Stacey was named will not see all of their AUAA
AUAA's are definitely within the team's Rookie of the Year for the entire campus competition as this meet is not open to
reach. of athletes. This year he will, no doubt, any CIAU medal winners from last year.

No doubt the events of last year's give the AUAA competition a tough 
AUAA championships are still very challenge.

By Kelly Craig
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eet aggressive wrestler that should do very they will take to the mats once again to 
well for us this year." Dave Gallant, train with the Russians. Competition
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i where there is a very clear winner 
a case of a tie). The only subjectivity 
ion of the rules by the officials. The 
for rowing, track and field, 

same cannot be said for div 
,ure skating. These competitions 1 

Jj large subjective component in 
ing the winner. Although all of them strive for

.«weighed by subjective considerations,
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mi: Men’s soccer
4 gutsy on-the-ball [playing by Turbo was had by all. The winner of this 

keeper Doug Chown was a key factor in league was the Wallers, who played 
keeping the number of shots on goal to consistently throughout the season,

CONGRATS GIRLS I!

The Men’s Outdoor Soccer Intramurals 
ended last Sunday with a match between 
the M.E.(mechanical engineering) 
Turbos and the Rovers.

Both teams finished at the top in their 
respective divisions: the Turbos with a 
7-1-1 record, and the Rovers with a 7-0- 
0 record.

The two teams played a strong 
physical game, with referee Paul 
O’Sullivan keeping the game in order.

An unfortunate mistake made by one of 
the Rover fullbacks, in attempting to 
pass the ball back to the goal keeper, 
gave the Turbos their first goal and the 
lead. The Rovers didn't let up though, 
and came back to tie the game. With a 
well-played give-and-go, Steve Ramier 
thundered the equalizer into the Turbo's

- *1

I a minimum.
_ i The final score was 2-1 for the Turbos.

The players of the winning team are: had four teams participating, all of 
Doug Chown, Tom A vet, Neil Wilson, whom showed talent and desire to 
Mike Gland, Jeff Ross, Mike Szemerda, win. This league was full of high 
Stephen Lumini, Gerard Spellings, Chad quality volleyball and fun. The 
Taylor, Gary Foster, Brace Gorham, and winner of the competitive league for 
Eric Ven loot. Team members not at the the 1990-91 season was the Physed 
final game are: Andrew Booker, Keith and Rec. team. CONGRATULATIONS 
Folkins, Payam Saltanatkhan, and on a great season and hope to see all 
Jorge Toledo.

The competitive league this year

doncton forward, 
the way with a 

igles were scored 
Brie Boisvert, 
i Danny Gauvin. 
I Devils were Ken 
i, Gord Christian 
tane Easter with

again in the new year.

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALLring the game die 

Halifax for their 
it St Alary's. Tom 
Tensive leader for 

goal and three 
n also helped out 
i two goal game 
Murchison, and 
smded out the 
goal scorers were 
with two, Tom 
e KluczkowskL 
egistered the win 
lie stopped 29 of

goal.
The score remained tied at the end of 

the first half and through most of the 
second. In the second half, on a comer 
kick taken by Gerard Spellings, Tom 
Aves came in from the beck to score the 
winning goal with a spectacular head

The women's intramural volleyball 
league wrapped up this past week, 
with both the recreational and 
competitive divisions declaring a 
winner.

The recreational league this year 
consisted of six teams, all from 
various faculties. Competition was 
good throughout this season and fun
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ball.
After this goal, the Rovers intensified 

their offense, but could not score due to 
the M.E. Turbos defensive playing. The

i CIAU Top Ten Rankings
Devils hope to 

in the Mac Adam 
ay the St.Thcmas 
ken center. Game 
I admission is free

to SOCCER fM) Final
1. UBC
2. MiGill
3. Guelph
4. ML A.*
5. Toronto
6. U. Vic.
7. DAL*
8. Laurebtian
9. Sherbrooke
10. Brock

SOTCER fW) Final
1. Acadia*
2. UBC
3. McGill
4. Wil. Laurier
5. Toronto
6. St Mary's*
7. Yoik
8. Alberta
9. Concordia
10. Westem

SWIMMING (MlFOOTBALL
1. Western
2. SL Mary's*
3. U. Sask.
4. Toronto
5. Bishop’s
6. UBC
7. Queen's
8. MtA*
9. Calgary
10. Concordia

4 : 'ming? 1. Calgary
2. Alberta
3. Laval
4. Manitoba
5. McMaster
6. U. Vic
7. Western
8. Toronto
9. McGill
10. UBC
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) UNB at Quo
lie

by having a i
' the UNB Beavers 
the UNB female 
k. Shelly proved 
lie wen

MUN at UNB
SWIMMING <W)
1. Alberta
2. Montreal
3. Laval
4. UBC
5. Manitoba
6. Western 
V.Calagry
8. Toronto
9. McGill
10. U. Vic

FTFtn HOTKEY
I iWB aLQuecn’s 

UNBatU-Maine

7:00m3
Finalwas

1. UBC
2. U. Vic
3. York
4. Toronto
5. UNB
6. Altberta

very winning relay 
it on the week-end.

Canada Games
i a 17 year old 
Beavers from

I.
'Andrew Cole was 

the Beavers' 
"Shelly 

versatile athlete 
due to her greet 
ition to the sport.
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